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BOOSTER-CAMPAIGN IS
NOW IN FULL SWING

Students Urge Legislators To Support a
Liberal Appropriation For

Penn State

EVERY COUNTY CLUB WILL -

HOLD MEETING TONIGHT
Starting with a student mass meeting

last Monday evening, Penn State hoe

entered a three day booster campaign

that Is probably the greatest movement
of Its kind ever attemptedIn the history

of the Institution. Tho, booster cam-
milin Is a letter-writing campaign and
has but one object—that of securing

from the state legislature a: liberal ap-

PropriatJon for Penn State To this
end every student In college is ro-
quested to give the movement his un-
divided support That such euport has

been - forthcoming, from tort of the

student body at least, Is evidenced by
the hundreds of letters which have al-
ready ,been written to members of the
legislature acqudnting them with the

needs of Penn State and urging them
to support a liberal appropriation bill
for the college.

Endorsed by Preeldent Sparks, the
Board of Trustees and the entire body

of Penn State.s alumni, the booster
campaign ever since Its start last Pion-
day evening hr • heen_eteadlly gaining

in momentum The Mogan adopted for
the campaign is "More Building. for
Penn State", end to-day this slogan Is
being taken up all over the campus by

students who are interested In the fu-

ture of the college and willing to do
their share In the work for a—greater
and better Penn State

MASS MEETING LEADS OFF.
The muse meeting last Monday eve-

ping, called for the purpose of launch-
ing the booster campaign, was attended
by fully fifteen hundred etudents who
braved the Inclement weather to pledge

their support In the movement. The
meeting, which was conducted by Alex-
ander R. Chambers 'l7, organizer of the
campaign. was,addressed by-President
Sparks, who outlined the needs of the
college and gave a brief account of the

appropriation bill drawn up by the
Board of Trustees. by Ray Smith, who
described the work being done by the

alumni toward securing an adequate
appropriation from the legislature, and
by Harold A.. Clark. who discussed the
booster movement from the student
standpoint. -

In his introductory address Chambers
took up the lines along which the cam-
they are as follows: Each student Is
requested to write three letters some-
time before next Thursday evening—-
one to his elate representative. one to
bin state senator and ono to his parent
or guardian. Tho letters to the mem-
bers of the legislature should sot forth
the needs,of the college and urge the
passage of the appropriationbill as pro-
milted by the Board of Trustees.

In the letter mat home each student
should request his parent or guardian
to writs to the following men urging
that a liberal appropriationbe grunted
the College. Find, Governor Brum-
baugh, Harrisburg, Pa.; anon& Uni-
ted States Senator Bohm Penrose. Com-
mercial Truitt Building, Philinlelphin,
4a.: third, Slate Senator C S. Buck-
man, Langhorne, Pa., and fourth, Tile
Honorable J. P. Woodward. McKee.
port. P. Senator Buckman is chairman
of the denote appropriation committee
and Mr. Woodward bolds a similar pa-
sitionlin the state house of representa-
tive..

Btudont Iloodquarters.

The lettere written by the students
are to be turned in at the headquarters
of the various classes Headquarters
for Seniors and Sophomores hays boon
established at Gilliland's drug store and
for Juniors and Freshmen at Krum-
tine's At these two places rolls of the
respective amassare being keptand as
each student turns in his letters, he is
given a booster tag and his nnmo Is
checked off on the class roll By this
method it will be possible to determine
Just who is and who is not working
for the best Interests of the College.
Students living outside the state will
be given tags upon application.

Students receiving tugs are request-
ed to. wear them until noon on-Friday.

The progress of the letter writing
campaign is being recorded on a largo

(Continued on last page)

BASEBALL MEN
COMMENCE WORK

Coach Harley Not Here Until April 1
Robinson and Blyth Will

Take (large
The seed for the coming baseball sea-

son was sown last Friday evening,when
Captain Robinson called a meeting of
the candidates for that sport. About
forty men responded There was a
short discussion in regard to indoor
practice and the LIMO iihen such work
could be gotten under may without In-
terfering with the regular scheduled
g)m classes Another mooing was
called for Wednesday of this week.

Captain Robinson Nought berme the
men the problem of using the armory.
since it' is available only fora short
time early In the morning and immedi-
ately following noon ,due to the In-
creased number of gymnasium classes
The work will be restricted for over a
month to short betting Practices nod
general stork outs for the bateries

Conch Hurley still not artive until
April 1, and until that time Robinson
andBlythe will take charge of the prac-
tices A now system of training still
be tiled this spring which includes run-
ning and setting exercises directed by
"Doc, Lewis. It Is hoped that when
outdoor work begins the mon will be In
prime condition Tho men were cau-
tioned about scholastic standing. As an
incentite for hard work along this lino
the captain spoke a few words about
the OlLatet It trip which-will Include sev-
en games and cover seven states

NEW SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED
Anouncement has recently been made

of the establishment of a scholarship
at Penn Slate for the graduates of the
National Farm School, near Doylestown
The scholarship will run fora full four
years In any course, and appointments
will be made by the principal of the
Farm School and the presiden of the
college•

CAST OF PIPER
IS ANNOUNCED

Anouncement has Just been made of
the cast of "The Piper", the all-college
play which IN tobe presented under the
auspices of the Penn State Y. Id C. A.
and Y. W. C A. Tho play will be Mien
In the Auditorium on Saturday evening
February 17, Instead of Friday, Febru-
ary 10. as was announced last week

Tho cast Is as follows.
CAST "...

The Piper, Miss Esther Chase 'lB
Michael-the-Sword-Eater E. E Fuss

'lB
Cheat-the-Devll. J. D. Van Brecht° '2O
Jacobus, the Burgomelster, C. D. Prate-

mnn 'lB.
Kurt, tho Syndic, NV A Dean 'lB
Peter, the Cobbler. IL L Shay 'lB.
Anne, the Butcher, P. M. Brereton 'l5-

'l7
Axol, the Smith, It G. Nieeley 'l7.
Martin. the Watch, C. W. WI. '2O.
Pater, tho Saerleton. C L MO'rabough

'lB
Aneelm, a yuong Priest, P 0. Noleley

'lB.
Old Claus. a Miser, Mee E. B Doyle 'l7
Town Ciler, C. W. Brinker 'lB.
Veronika- the wife of Nutt, Lille

Schaeffer 'l7 •"

Barffara, daughter of Jacobue, Moo 0
ItWilson '2O.

Wife of Hans, ho Butcher, Miss
Baker. 18

Wife of Axel, the Smith, Mice M. E
Diefenderfer le

Wife of Martin, tho Watch, Miss M. H.
rlshburn la

Old Ursula, Miss IL McNamara 'l7
Jan, Allem 1.. 0 Franclos 'lB.
Townspoople

Two_ Basketball,
Games Saturday

Two basketball games will be the big
Attraction at the sports Una title week
end Tho varsity live alll meet the
Lebanon Valley crew following a pre-
liminary game between the Freshman
team and the Bethlehem Prep tossers
In the armory on Saturday evening.
Both games may be seen for one ad-
mlslson.

Tho double header is a decided inno-
vation for Penn State in basketball,
and as both teams are considered to be
very strong In their respective classes,
two,good games can be looked for The
Bethlehem Prep five hue boon winning
games right along and held the Lehigh
Freshman to a two point victory. This
game will bo especially Interesting In
that it will be the Initial appearance of
tho 1020 aggregation

Lobnon Valley's record so far this
yearIs fairly good Last Saturday they
defeated Susquehanna University at So-
!Wean.° In a closely contested game.
20 to 27 They have defeated'Temple
University and Mt. St. Marys, and
lost to 'Washington and Lee by a score
of 24 to 14 Games were loot to St.
Francis and Juniata. away. Juniata
score was 47-24.

Keating. a forward .has played three
years with Lebanon Valley and is initi-
ally a brilliant player. Swartz, who is
also a football elm-, has played four
years as a forward and is a dependable
scorer Seltzer, atcenter, la playing Ills
first year on the varsity. Walton; and
Attlake, guards, have ouch. played three
years on thu team and make a strong
defensive pair. Loomis and Shatter,
guards, ore playing their fourth and
second years on the team, respectively.
Shatter is a former guard on the York
All-Colloglato team. champions of the
Central Ponnaylvania League.

"Jimmie." Wagner, by his good work
on the western trip, has • probably
earned a varsity berth for the rest of
the season, and will start in Saturday..
llama

The Freshmen will probably line up
as follow.. Muschlits and Mullin, for-
wards, Shoemaker. center, Wolfe and
Hayes, or Kincaid, guards. Aileron-
thee will be Young and Board, forwards
Hayes, center, and Brown and Markle,
guards.
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A "Dlroctory of Penn State Chemists .'

hos recently boon published by the
School of Natural Science under the dl-
rodeo of Dean Pond The director,
which has boon arranged in an'attme-
live booklet form, contains the namos
and addremanoof all arm:Motes from the
chemical courses of the collegeand such
non-graduates from the chemistry cour-
ses and alumni of other courses as are
known to have produced chemistry for
ton year. or more. It is hoped that
hereafter a now directory may be pub-
lished semi-annually.

CHANGE IN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Owing to the change in the date for

the observance of Pennsylvania Day,
Omduato Hanauer Smith has made the
following changes in the schedules of
the varsity andfreshman football team.
Tho varsity game with Lehigh will bo
played on Saturday ,November 10, in-
stead of Friday, November 9,-as was
previously announced. The contest be-
tween the Penn Slate freshmen and the
flnst year mon from the University of
Syracuse hae oleo undergone a change
In date and will be playeed on Friday
November 9; the day-preceding the var-
sity contest. -

ZEDEIR-SUTETTE-
HERE ON SATURDAY

Group of Noted Musicians to Give Feature
Concert Interpreting Works

Of Masters
The :Ledolor Symphonic Sextette. an

organization of talented muociano of
tho younger generation. willmaim thoir
appearance next Saturday evening as
the fourth number in the r Sr C. A.
entertainment course
—These musicians, who aro being

brought to Penn State at a cost
higher than that occasioned by any of
the preceding attractions, have estab-
lished an enviable reputation through-
out the country and havo worked out
soveral unusual features in connection
with their concert work.

Chief of these features in a specially
built rood organ of unique construction
through which the symphonic effects
are obtained by tills company in their
concerts This instrument is the re-
sult of years of careful experiment and
study On account of its scientific con-
struction and special adaptnbility to
this form of concert It enables the Zed-
e'er Symphonic Sextette, when com-
bined with the piano and stringed in-
struments, to produce the reed and
wind effects of no large orchestra

Another feature of this organization
is tine means taken by the Sextette to
interpret the music of the masters for
explaining the message the author in-
tim audience A synopsis of each num-ber Is printed on the program, tersely
tended to convey, and acting as ant as-
sistunt In enabling tine audience to in-
terpretcorectly theharmonies and sym-
phonies of the great composers

Tho Zedslen Symphonic Sextette Is
(Continued on page four)

Calendar
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7

Alt County Clubs meet in the evening.
7.00 p. m.—Baseball candiates, Room.

202 Eng. A.
FRIDAY. FEB. 9-

430 p m.—B. B. Milner lectures to
Senior Engineers, Room 200 Engi
veering "D"

7.00 p. m.—Penn State vs. Pitt, wrest.
Hog, Armory.

SATURDAY, FEB. 10-
6.30 p m —Freshmen vs. Bethlehem

Prep, Basketball.
7:15 p. m.—Penn State vs Lebanon

Valley, Basketball, Armory.
815 p. m —Zeidler Sextette.Aud

SUNDAY, FEB. 11-
10.00 a. m.—Freshman Chapel, Old

Chapel.
11:00 a. m.—College Chapel, Aud., Rev.

Robert MacCowan.
330 p. m.—Free Concert by College

Orchestra. Auditorium.
6:30 p. m.—Dr. Sparks, on 'l.incoln."

Y.M. C. A. Meeting, Auditorium..
TUESDAY, FEB. 13-

790 p. m.—"The Chateau Country,"
Dean Saclkt, Liberal Arts Assembly
Room k

Pitt Meets State
Here Friday Night

The wrestling moot scheduled for
next Friday evening with tho Univert
sit) of Pittsburgh promises to be a
rather easy victory for the State team
The fact that Pitt uus able to win a
bout In its meet with tho Mussuchu-
setts institute of Technology would in-
dicate that the Pittsburgh wrestlers,
its a whole, aro not in the class of the
State team However, the performance
of Reliley, the one hundred sad twenty
hive pound captain of the Pitt team,
In the meet with the Massachusetts
Tech team, promises that ho will be a
worthy opponent for Oatormnyer and
the bout should be the star ment of the
meet. Rel'ley after winning his bout
with Stebbineof Tech, In the 125 pound
class entered the 175 pound close and
held Todd, of Tech, to a close decision
after fifteen minutes of hard wrestling

The bouts In other weights should ho
easy victor'es for the State wrestlers if
the results of the State-Tech and Pitt-
Tech State won every bout while the
Teh, State won every bout while the
Tech team four days later loot but one
bout to Pitt With the exception of the
bout in the 126 pound class, the only
points Floored by Pitt were in the heavy
weight bout which was awarded to Pitt
on default.

The line-up of the State team will
probably be slightly different than it
was for the Tech meet Penman, who
has boon wrestling in the heavyweight
class, will attempt to come down to tile
176 pound CIISB and ho may menace
Nolan The other members of the teen
ate reasonably auto of their ;ocent
However, Octet:Troyer and Ilona nine
lighting hand for the 125 potted posi-
tion, and Sheens is expected to glee
Mills quite a tussle In the 135 pound di-
vision All the other °goners mu In
good shape and will without doubt be
successful In the final try-outs

There should be some Inlet eating
bouts In the two heavyweight classes
Soldle, one of the linemen of Pitt's
football team, will wrestle in the heavy-
weight division and It Is expected that
Sutherland will be In shape to wrestle
In the 175 pound class Satinet hold
is unposed tobe the host el ostler in the
Pitt ranks and should glee a good °Mel-
_llion In the light-heavyweight event.
Suthenland wax not In condition to
wrestle In the Massachtmotta Tech moot
which necessitated the entry of Reilley
in the 175 pound chum. The other mem-

, hem of the Pitt team will be Hendricks,
158 pounds, Smith 146 pounds; also V

I Smith 135 pounds, Henley, 125 pounds
land Forguren, 116 pounds

DEAN BLAISDELL TO GIVE
CHAUTAUQUA LECTURES

Dean Blaisdell of the School of Liber-
al Arts, boo it,ranged with the Rod-
path Lyceum Bureau to enter upon
Chautauqua lecture work In Now York
state and difforont parts of Now Eng-
land during the coming summer. His
lectures will deal with various phones of
oducational work and will cover a per-
iod of ton weeks boginning with June
26

LECTURE DATE CHANGED
Tho data of Dean Holmes' first dis-

cussion upon Various topics of Science
and Religion has been changed to
Thursday evening, February fifteenth,
at OM. -Tho discussion will bo hold In
tho Assembly Room of the Mee,
Arts DuUdine,

Resolutions Adopted at Mass Meeting

IN A short. Patriotic demonstration which would rivul the spirit shown
by our grandfathera In the days of MI, the Penn State student body as-
sembled In Mass Meeting on Monday night, adopted with a greet cheer
thefollowing resolutions, which are entirely Indicative of the true Penn
State spirits

WHEREAS, The students and alumni of The l'erinsylvanta State Col-
lege have for the past sixty years enjoyed the privilege of on education
suppliedlargely by beneficence ofthe State and Nation, and

~....

WHEREAS, Thew studentsand alumni during those years have boon
Instructed In 'unitary solemn) for Ego purpose of bolos' Prepared to do-
fend both state and nation In tho event of a crisis;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, speaking for the mole students of
thls eollego,'2lloo In number, That we tendor our services In whatever ea.
Fealty they eon Welted to•the President of ihoso United Statile and to the
Governor of this Commonwealth for preserving the national rights of the
Country against foreigliaggrossion and the protection of her °Bisons In
their free nse of the seas]
'III,IIO.IIESOLVED, That 'we tender to Woodrow Wilson,our unqualified

!is Preslitnt_ of,:thase United States. • '

STATE COLLEGE, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1917

HARD WORK AHEAD
FOR TRACK TEAM

Two Indoor Meets in Phila.
delphiaand a Southern

Trip are Definite
Both tho Indoor and outdoor track

schedules are rapidly assuming definite
form for the coming season, and already
many varsity events of true Penn State
caliber are assured Ftrat Inlino is the

Annual Indoor Intercollegiate Relays

which will be run off In the Exposition
Building in Philadelphia on March 3rd.
Manager Rudest) has entered three
teams for this meet. On one team each
man will run 340 yards, on the second
team each man will run 1,020 yards,
and the third team will run In the med-
ley In which the speed-merchants will
cover 704, 352, 1056, and 1408 yarde re-
spectively. Competition Is keen for
each distance and Coach Martin can
choose from among ouch stars as Oen-
mmuller, Pond and Robb for the 340.0,
Krell, and Conover for the 680 class,
Whiting, Pester and Hunter for the
millenium; and Shields for the _long
distal..

Onthe same date, the Blueand White
runners are scheduled to run in the
special one-mile relay race in the In-
door Inauguration meet at George
Washington University, but this race
will no doubt be cancelled In order to
enable the State athletep to participate
Inthe IntercollegiateMeet The second
event v,lll take place In Philadelphia,
on March 10th—the Ideadowbrook Meet.
State will have entries in the one and
two mile relays, the pole vault, high
jump,and shot put

Arrangements are now almost com-
pleted for the big Easter trip which
will Include a dual meet with Virginia
Polytechnic Institute on April 11th, a
similar meet with the University of
Virginiaon April 13th, and ono with
another college, the date for which le
to be announced later

Conch Martin now has twenty men
on the training table and those have
ahendy gone Into etrict training Tho
trtabs far the meets have boon going on
during the past week and , Klll continue
until the finale, which occur on the
seventeenth of this month

CLASS FINANCES
IMPROVE UNDER

BUDGET SYSTEM
Report of Interclass Treas-

urer Shows New Meth-
od to be a Success

The financial statement of the inter-
class treasuries fur the first semester
ending January 27, us issued by the
graduate inter-clues treasurer, N. 111.
Fleming, shows that the now system of
financial management Is very much
more successful than the, old. Lust
September when the Inter-class bud-
get system went Into effect, there was
a largo deficiencycharged against each
of the three upper classes, now at the
and of the first semester under the new
systm, each of the four dames with the
exception of 1919. has a very creditable
surplus balance.'

A comparison of the financial con-
ditions of each of the classes at the end
of the first semester, with the condition
at the beginning of the semester, will
show how efficient the now system Is
At the beginning of the college year
the claim of 1917 had a deficiency of
$2ll 73, the ;31aem of 1918, $999 61 and
the class of 1919,1,993 58 At the end
of the semester in January the deficien-
cy of 1917 had beenreplaced by a sur-
plus of $523. 84, the 1918 deficiency has
been made up, and a surplus of $2,000-
22 had accumulated The 1919 deficien-
cy had been rialuced to 7635 83

Before passing to the comparison fi-
nancial statement it would be well to
note that the statement of liabilities of
the class of 1017 does not include an
Item of aproximately $959 00on account
of the 1917 LoVle, the settlement of
port
which business is under the direction of
the Financial Committee, working in
conjunction with the LaVie Board and
the Senior class president. Neither
does the statementof .sets for any of
the classes include outstanding delin-
quent clans dues

The large eurplue of the 1918 class
Is due to the LaVie fund which up to
the present has not been drawn upon to
any great extent The deficiency of the
chum of 1919 is duo to two cameo,
first, there are roughly about 91,000 de-
linquent flues outstanding and second,
the class has had very heavy ...Pons.s
during the past year The freshman

(Continued on hut page)

PICK TEAMS FOR
EARLY DEBATES

First Contest With Swarth-
more-N. Y. U. Date

to Change
The debates v.ith Swarthmore, DiLk-

Inson, Bucknell and New York Univer-
fifty have been dellniely settled, and
Professor Murohman Ifas already picked
the teams which will represent Penn
State In these contests, .1 A. Deform °.

AV R. Diem and L A. Spencer will
travel to Swarthmore where they will
uphold the affirmative side of the com-
pulsory arbitration question on March
2nd. The same evening. P C. Pachtman
H. R. Hammond and C R. Stltoer will
argue the negative of the same ques-
tion in the Auditorium against Dick-
inson College

A dual debate has beenarranged with
Bucknell on March eta, but it has not
been decided which of the teams will
go to Lewisburg The probable person-
nel of the Blue and White teams are
affirmative, C D. Prutzman. W W
Patchell, and A A Simpler: negative.

Iff Burton. H D Elso and W J
Kitchen.

Professor Marshman had arranged for
Now York University to debate hero on
March 13, but Is now trying to change
the dates to March 23rd, due to the fact
that Madam Powell all' give an ad-
dress In the Auditorium on the -evening
of the sixteenth. However, L. W Nel-
son, S. R Hague, and.1 C ant will de-
bate the negative side of the Swiss
question against the University of
Pittsburgh, at Pittsburgh on the six-
teenth Negotiations are under way
with Georgetown College, of Washing-
ton, D. C. to debate here on March 30th
but nothing definite has beennetted

lUUElfl]fl!
After all arrangements had been made

for a debate hero on the sixteenth be-
tween the girl's tennis ofPitt andState,
Professor Marsh:min has just received
word that the girls' teem at Pitt has
disbanded Bucknell hen been offered
a date and the chances are that they
will accept In the near fame

In order to obutin debates of usual
Penn State caliber. Coach hlurshman
has picked many minor teams from the
remainder of the squad and ho now re-
quires each 'varsity team to debate
against every one of these teams Tho
entire squad must assemble every night
and Saturday afternoons until the
first debate

TWO OUT OF THREE IS
WESTERN TRIP RESULT

Pitt Tossers Win by One Point in Last
Minute; Westinghouse and

Tech Victims
TECH SPRINGS SURPRISE

BUT FAILS TO KEEP LEAD

THESPIANS MAKE
ELABORATE PLANS

I The Penn state basketball Ills ro-
turned from the uestern imaslon last
Sundt* Stith 1110 1luollee and ono de-
feat an Melt portion of the spoils, but
tile gloty of the tuo successes was
111/111.1 by tile one point defeat thatsum
handed out M the Pitt eagemen Of the
throo mums the context against the
Mu° and (..old un Thuuttlay cloning
uus detail:tilt the must wt.thing of OM
nip, and 1100011 utlembled tile State—-

tatuse gatne here earn., in the sea-
son The store 111101 the first half.
uhen 1.11111.10 in the lead. lose in equal
tallies until the uestetn the managed
to 8(111111 one point on tile happy side
ofa 37-JO sun 0 IIhell tile timers whistle
utlled an end to the hostllitlts

Work Started on Play That Will be 'Dd.
fereat'•To Show Here March

Thirty-first
..Biggerand better than ever." is the

promise of the Penn Suite The,Mill.
With record to their annual production.
stork for which is melt under may A
play modeled on futilely different lines
from anything that has ever beenglcen
by these playerac in now being consid-
endanda final decision w 11l be 111111.11-
al In the near future But Just now
matters are In much shape that entirely
new plans may have to be adopted
The initial performance of the Thespi-
ans it 111 be sit en MI usual just before
the Baster meek trip It it scheduled
for Saturday es ening, March .11. The
trip will Include six performances In as
many different tom nn. A schedule has
not yet been chosen, but four distinct
trips are under consideration, each of
which calls for a closing performance
in Bellefonte,

'rho WLstlngliuuse gonna on Friday
night nun pool It plated on both sides.
yet State Panel nu difficult) In topping
the Cie.Klaus, J7-10, after 40 min-
utto of louse plat Againat Carnegie
Teel, the Blue and White tossers afire
at first left slightly In the ustke, but
dating the second period staged the
necessait comeback and wiped out the
lead ahich the Tech men had piled up
during the early part of the game The
final scup) stood .17-JO hit], Penn State
un the inn., deck

rilLiti Moe ♦ictort.
Pitt slot Led attongly, and Wine the

State augers had fairly opened their
up, upon the noes 1.15m, Lubie had
milledsix tree tomes againstthem, thee
forcing tile tight from the begininng

The that half oas enthels Pitts and
at one time they led the visitors 16-6,
butState apparent 4 lilt her stride near
the end of the initial period and man-
ug....l to make the saute balance it trills
In her fawn Tile first half ended with
Pitt leading, 22-19

The real light came dating. the sec-
ond half. the neot11 =leg seasaw
&vision loth each t leading. sun-
cessitely. With tile playing time nar-
rowed down to 2 minutes ,tho score
aloud State .12, Pitt 29 In a few sec-
onds Pitt tied turd the two learns edged
up side by side, until with only thirty
seconds to go and the soon, 36-15 in
State's favor, a Pitt player threw a bail
out of bounds it Is said, and before the
referee rould Interfere, Hustings; had
seized the bail and passed It back to
AlaNuls.3 oho shot the winning 10119 at
tile tinsels ohistle called an end to tile
play Labia shot 21 of the 25 fault
called oil State, 411 tellilY winning the
mune Pa Pitt Llno-up.

Double the amount of mono will be
expended thin year, it is Bald, on cos-
tumes and scenery., than has ever been
approptiated before The chorus w 11l be
increased from sixteen men to twenty

four, a fact which is just an instance
of the increased proportions the club in
building on tat this perfortnance The
character of the play to be given will
permit excellenet chances for new too-
twist to get in this peat 'Many of the
alp slurs remain rts aim:Maus bat thert
will be plenty ofroom for the new mon.
The Thespians Club, which is indepen-

dent of the show, Is being reorganized
and will be made more active with re-
gard to the show itself. An improve-
ment over other years lies in the fact
that there will be a staff of coaches
rot training the separate branthes of
the performance Profesoor W S Dye
will be at the bead of tile staff, and
there will be a soparto coach fot the
chorus dancing. singing, speaking parts,
solo work, and so on

A feature of the trip this)eat will
be the cooperation of the alumni clubs
and county clubs from the various
Mum; In which the Thespians will allow
An attempt will be made to have the
visit of the Thespians to each town ono
of the big social events of Castel week,
and dances will be hold In honor of the
Thespians at each plate, it Is expected
This plan has folowned out last sent in
some places 0 Ith great success

PENN STATE-36
thalamic°

Ifuntar
Adam

Walton
FRAM

Subvtitutlio. 1.01 Pitt. DeHurt for
Cal lhon. AlLeulloughNI McLorun For
Stale, lt /Igoe! for Ilunthr

Florid goals For Pitt. Cushion 3,
Loble G. Hastings 1, McNulty 2 For
Mato Maki,.lett 4, Wagnet 2, Adam 4,
Walton I. rant I

Among calm mattem that mune up
for dimension at the 'fleeting of the
student council last week was the 01.
Ing forbidding the uof the name of
the college in athleticsecontests engaged
In by Independent teams, even though
tho members ofsuch teams Ore students
of the College. A matter of this nature
was recent!) called to the attention of
the council In regard to a basketball
game that was played in Lock Nat en.
the neaspaper account of u hick gave
the Impression that an Independent
team of Penn Skate students matt tile
mania' oniony live No uLtlon
token on this case, but It Is undeistood
that hereafter any violation of the til-
ing will be the signal MI Immediate
action on the part of the council

The student cheering at mini.' 'molts
contests was 'motile' of the mote im-
portant matters taken up at the meet-
ing

Fouls I•ul Pitt Luble 21 out of 26
l'oi State Blakeslee 12 out 21 Officials
Duels aim! Slack
11=

Thu game against Westinghouse on
111(111) et ening w.tr loosely played by
both Meg Thane wan no doubt at tut)
thou during the tassel as to the winner
Mt State kept tacit in the lead The
bill'', men vetoed only two baskets nom
the numand the lemaindet of their
total slate the result of free tosses
Adam prosesd to be the main bread uln-
ae, fan State with ale settings to his
etedit Blakeslee tins ballot In his
foul shouting and molt 13 out of 17
teases The emote nattily read J7-18 In
Gaon of the Lolleglans -Pete klauthe
the old State slat. officiated. Lino-up.
WESTINGHOUSE-18 PENS-38
Saintly! Blakeslee
Lett Wagner
l'ellenhatan C Adams
Utaf CWalton
Lit Ott Cl Wilson

After Home little diRCUSI4IO3I it wan de-
cided that hereafter the college cheer
leader nhould be on hand and noncom
charge of the cheering at all such con-
testa

A lining. wan also passed at the meet-
ing whereby any member of the ate-
dent council absent bent mere than
two meetings will )10 MI/Olt./ to 11110
chum president unless °gunned lu the
°linkman of the student council

Field Cools Sumner I. Clot I
Makes's° 2, Adorn 4, Wonmel 2, 'Mil
ton I. Wilson 1

Foul Goalei Vol!cob:Lunt 11 out of 20
13110o:oleo 1J out of 17.

Rae, eu, Alautho
Tho P/aldt Enll.

COUNTY CLUBS
In the Ilnal game againta Carnegie

Took on Satuthey night, the awareu of
the plaid got away Born PennState la a
nutty fashion dot log that first half and
at the and of the potiod led 18.11 But
doting the later playing the Blue and
White tanned to take tho dent [tom the
Seutehmen slid gßalually dotty ahead Of
the elate:mote' acme Teel, scored but

points during the second half while
Suite tallied 20 The mole book at the
end showed State leading 37-20 The

In keeping with the plans of the stu•
dent booster campaign for a bigger ap.
propriation, the serious county clubs
will meet tonight us lollowst

Erie Club, Room 10011, Engineering.
"A"; 040; DUSIIIIO.O CNN 08 Liberal
Arts, 11.110; Lehlgh•Aorthampton Club,
212 Engineering A, 0.00; Buller Club,
Room li, Library, 0.43; Wllkos•Ilorre
Club, 121 Old Mehl, OA; Lnitcastor Club
ell Engineering 11, 0.15; Cumberland
Club, 109 tuffineering A, 0.301 Ennis-
burg Club, 208, Engineering. A, 0.80;
Columbia Club, 114 Main, 7.00; Hun.
tingdon Clult, MIA, Engineering A. 11.80
Schuylkill Club, 121 Math, 8.00; York,
1107 Main, 0.110 Blair Club, 803 Engineer.
lug A. 0.30.

The Lackawuna Club will meet to.
morrow night In room 203 Engineering
A, at 7.00.
All members aro urged to attend those

meeting. without fall.

•
.ork or Wilson %van especially noticablan Satindal. and Blakeslee pulled up
Wile with his flee shuts. The hoo-

p an taunt,

CARNEGI TECII-2111
Green

Abram.
C . Carey

Finley
Levy

Subetlfutione Ibsen for Green. Critz•- --
ler fat Cate), Wilson Vol I,4un

Binld Goals Moen J, Abrams 1, Car-ey 1. Pink* 1, Blakeslee 1, Wagner 2,
Ad.nn 2, 11'aIton 1, Wllson,l.

Profeoor R. I. Webber. of the Arch!.
[natural Engineering department, will
addreee the membere, or the Landscape
Gardening Society In the Air. Club
ROOM title ovening, ~...,

SU:g11.11 CONCERT
Another (too conceit will be given

by the orchestra In the auditorium next
Sunday aftetnoon at 330 o'clock, under
the direction of W. 0. Thampion.

PITT —J7
Cu. I
LuIII~

11

Ila link
MLLar.
NlCsult)

bT1T1,37
Blake lee
Wag.,
Adam
Walton


